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1. INTRODUCTION

The United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority (UKAEA) has, since its
formation in 1954, designed, constructed ar.d operated a very wide
variety of research and prototype nuclear reactors ranging from
zero energy experimental reactors through 25MK materials testing
reactors to prototype power stations operating in excess of
300MW(th). During this extensive period of operation, amounting to
nearly 600 reactor-years of opexating experience, the UKAEA has
distilled and developed its approach to the safety of operations of
research reactors by means of safety principles, management
organisation, assessment methods and safety technology
developments.

This paper outlines the present state of organisatiin and
development of research Te^Cffor safety in "the" JjKAEAby addressing
the fundamental "Safety"principles which have been acpted in
keeping with national health and safety requirement:; discusses the
organisation, assessment and monitoring of researchreactor safety
on complex multi-discipline arfd mult'i-activity nuclar research and
development sites; discusses methods of safety a"sse"s"ffie7nih such as
probabilistic risk assessment and risk acceptance citeria, which
have been developed and applied in practice; and gies some
indication of the directions in which some of the crrent
developr.er.ts in the safety of UKAEA research reactos are moving.

2. UK A:.: A SAFETY POLICY

T.v.: United Kir.gdcr Health and Safety at Wor-: etc Ac, 1974,
requires erplcyerr to prepare arc; brir.g to the not;e of all of
-heir employees a written statement descr ifc ir.g the- general policy
concerning the health and safety at work of their «plcyees and
describing the organisation and arrangements in fo:e for carrying
cut that policy. The UKAEA prepared such a statertut in 1975 and
distributed it to all employees in an Annex to Autlrity General
Notice (AGN) 7/75. Virtually all of the arrangemeis described in
the Annex to AGN 7/7 5 had however been effective ijthe UKAEA for
rany years prior to 1975.

The Authority also have a duty under the Nuclear Ir.allations Act,
1965, to prevent injury to any person or damage to 'operty arising
or resulting from the emission of ionising radiatic, or from an
occurrence involving nuclear matter on their sites,r in defined
circumstances, certain nuclear matters in transit, t is also
recognised that the UKAEA has duties and responsibities relating
to the safety of members of the general public and oer people,
such as contractors, working on its sites.

The UKAEA1? statement of general policy includes theollowing
general objective and fundamental principle:-



APPENDIX

CURRENT UKAEA REACTORS

1. DOUNREAY NUCLEAR ESTABLISHMENT

PROTOTYPE FAST REACTOR (PFR) 250 KW(e); 600 MW(th) Sodium Cooled

2. ATOMIC ENERGY RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT, HARWELL

i) DIDO

i i ) PLL'TO

ill) GLEEP

2 6 MW(th) Materials Testing Reactor. Heavy Water
Cooled and Moderated

2C- MW(th; Materials Testing Reactor. Heavy Water
Cooled and Moderated

5 0 kK Neutron:cs Data Experimental Reactor

3• ATOMIC ENERGY ESTABLISHMENT, KINTRITH

i) PROTOTYPE STEAM GENERATING HEAVY WATER REACTOR (S3HWS)
100 MW{e); 320 MW(th) Pressure Tube Reactor; Light Water
Cooled

• i i ) NESTOR
iii) DIMPLE
iv) ZE3RA

30 kW Source Reactor for Shielding Experiments
Zero Energy Water Moderated Research Reactor
Zero Energy Fast Breeder Research Reactor



Ernergency Arrangements and Exercises

The UKAEA's outline plans for dealing with emergencies at each of
their establishments are published openly and are lodged in local
public libraries. Regular exercises involving reactors, or other
plants or laboratories, on the establishment sites are carried out,
usually on an annual basis, and include the manning and operation
of the emergency control centre and the involvement of the local
(and other) authorities and emergency services. The development of
improved and more rapid methods of predicting the consequences of
radioactive releases to the environment is underway at SRD. SRD
staff attend all UKAEA emergency exercises as observers.

Communications

Communication between prototype and research reactor operators
within the UKAEA and with those, such as the operators of
University research reactors, outside the UKAEA is seen by SRD to
be very important. To this end SRD now organise, at intervals of
about eighteen months, a Research and Prototype Reactor Managers
Conference to enable ̂ reactor operators in the UK to discuss and
debate issues of co.r.ricn interest and concern regarding the safety
of their reactor operations.

Decommissioning

The decommissioning - meaning dismantling and disposal - of
nuclear reactors and other radiological hazard plants is a growth
area of the future. The UKAEA are currently involved in the
planned decor-missioning of the Prototype Advanced Gas Cooled
Reactor at Windscale from which many lessons concerning, for
exarpie, remote handling, packaging, contamination control and
waste disposal will bo learnt. SRD is involved in this work.'
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CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS

Design

Safety is best introduced in a cost-effective manner at the design
stage and, it must be emphasised, is an integral part of the design
process. Design reviews which include safety aspects are a normal
part of UKAEA practice so far as major projects are concerned.

Operations

The training of operators to handle normal and abnormal operational
conditions has, in the past, been carried out through on-the-job
training and by the use of reactor simulators in some cases. The
whole subject of human behaviour in the man-machine interface is
however extremely complex and is being further complicated by the
increasing use of micro-processors and micro-computers in reactor
(and other plant) safety and control systems. A considerable
amount of work is being done in this area in SRD and elsewhere but
much more needs to b,e done.

Maintenance

In addition to design and operating activities, maintenance
activities are a potential source of unsafe conditions and
undesirable consequences. In particular the need to minimise the
radiation dose to and to maximise the effectiveness of the
supervisory staff - who carry the responsibility for safe
reinstatement of reactor systems and components which undergo
maintenance and repair - are areas which warrant the application of
a higher level of technology than has too often been the case m
the past.

Probab i listic ? i s V. _An al^s i s _' PRA)

This area of technology has developed significantly in the past
decade or so, following the early pioneer work within the UKAE.-. by
Farmer and the later WASH - 1400 study carried out by Rasnusser. in
the USA. The najor uncertainties in applying PRA to reactors and
other complex plant at the present time lie in the incorporate :r, of
common-mode (or common-cause) failures, human factors (errors) and
the need for a fully comprehensive statistical failure data bar.k
from which to extract relevant failure probability data. The SRD
Systems Reliability Service and the SRD Nuclear Science and
Technology Branch are addressing these problems.

Safety Reviews

Regular safety reviews of existing reactors, etc have been a
feature of UKAEA practice for many years. In recent years corrplete
refurbishment of some research reactors has been undertaken, as a
result of safety reviews, in order to prepare them for a revised
and extended period of future operations utilising the latest
thinking on safety. This is a necessary but usually expensive and
hard-debated process when applied to reactors and other plant which
have operated successfully and safely for many years in the past.
As existing reactors get older the need for safety reviews and the
implementation of new developments in safety technology become
increasingly important.



(PRA) methods to the safety assessment of reactors and other plants
does enable better, more balanced, judgments to be made regarding
the deployment of inevitably limited resources in order to reduce
the broad spectrum of risks to as low a level as reasonably
achievable.

There is no universal approach to the development of risk
acceptance criteria. Different societies and different industries
within these societies have differing perceptions of risk and risk
acceptance. Nevertheless, logic demands that the problem be
addressed in order to better deploy the finite and limited risk
reduction resources of society in the most effective way.
In the UKAEA the problem was recognised by Farmer in the early
nineteen sixties and resulted in the well-known Farmer Criterion
which gives a line limit of acceptabi-lity for accident consequences
(in terras of I 131 released to the atmosphere) and corresponding
frequenrie» of occurrence. The Farrr.er Criterion has been applied
to the design and operation of the SGHWR, PFR and other reactors in
the UKAEA. Further studies of risk acceptance criteria have been
made by SRD in recent years and continue at the present time.

Elsewhere within the UK design guidelines have been produced by the
Central Electricity Generating Board (CEGB) and safety assessment
principles by the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (Nil).

INSPECTIONS

There are three types of inspections carried out in the UKAEA.

The first cf these are the nornal inspections carried out by plant
managers, sometimes involving a small team cf experienced
engineers/scientists.

The second type is initiated by the establishment Director and
involves a small tear, of inspectors led by a senior engineer or
scientist v.'ho is not involved managerially in the operation of the
plant. The tear usually consists of one or two senior mer.bers of
the estahlishment (including the site safety officer) nominated by
the Director, plus a senior member cf staff from SRD. A formal
written report of a "Director's Inspection" is sent to the Director
of the establishment.

The third type of inspection has been promulgated to enable SRD to
execute its responsibility for independent inspections of the UKAEA
reactors, plants and laboratories ar.H are called SRD Safety Audits.
The reactor, plant or laboratory to be safety audited is chosen by
SRD and the audit is carried out by a team led by a senior member
of SRD staff not involved in the reactor, plant or laboratory to be
audited. The other members of the team usually consist of three or
four members of SRD plus a member of staff from another
establishment who has operational experience of the type of
facility to be audited. In this way experience in one area of the
UKAEA is able to be brought to bear in other areas.

An independent SRD safety audit usually takes about three months to
complete from its initiation and culminates in a three or four day
comprehensive investigation of the safety of the reactor, plant or
laboratory carried out by the audit team, including inspection of
the facility and detailed questioning of the operations team.



The UK National Centre for Systems Reliability forms part of SRD.

The primary route by which SRD executes its responsibilitiy for the
assessment and inspection of Authority reactors is through its
representation on reactor safety committees and working parties by
senior members of SRD staff. These Safety Assessment Officers are
able to draw on the very wide resources of SRD in the field of
safety technology. They are not only the interface with the
reactor and the establishment but are also the focus for all SRD
advice to the reactor management over the whole field of current
safety technology. \

SRD's responsibility for the co-ordination and direction of general
reactor safety research in support of the nuclear power programme
as a whole and for the undertaking of safety research in support of
individual reactor systems is executed not only through safety
research work carried out within SRD but also by safety experiments
carried out at the establishments. In some cases the research and
prototype reactors are themselves involved in experimental tasks
which have safety as well as design and operational development
objectives.

SAFETY ASSESSMENT PHILOSOPHY

Since 1965 the UKAEA has developed and applied the concepts of Risk
and Risk Acceptance Criteria in the assessment of safety and, since
words such as "risk" and "hazard" are often ill-defined - if
defined at all -, it may be worthwhile to be sure of the meanings
of these terrr.s in this paper. These are:-

HAZARD - a situation or activity which is a potential .source
of undesirable consequences.

RISK - the chance of a particular consequence as a result
of exposure to the HAZARD.

The word "chance" is here used in a broad sense as a consequence
frequency of occurrence, such as

RISK (consequences) - consequences x events
"year event year

An event frequency (events/year) is usually determined from the
application of methodologies such as event trees and fault trees
and is the product of the initiating event frequency and the
non-dimensional probability of the particular consequence or
outcome, given the occurrence of that initiating event.

Techniques such as fault and event trees are very valuable tools of
analysis, particularly with regard to the logic and formalism which
is involved. However,, they do have their limitations and should be
used with care tempered by engineering experience and judgement.
For example, the involvement of human operators in chains of events
can introduce major uncertainties into the quantification of risk
in numerical terms. The lack in some instances of well-established
failure data relevant to reactor systems and conditions -o another
source of uncertainty. Nevertheless, the strength of the
probabilistic approach to risk assessment at this stage of its
technological development lies more in relative rather than
absolute terms. The application of probabilistic risk assessment



i ) Safety Document
ii) Operating Limits

iii) Standing Orders
iv) Emergency Instructions

The main purpose of the Safety Document is (a) to discuss in depth
all significant possible fault/accident conditions and their
consequences and (b) to describe the safeguards and operating
procedures which are designed to ensure that the probability of
their occurrence is very small indeed and that the consequences are
acceptable, taking into account the need to reduce risks to as low
a level as is reasonably achievable (ALARA Principle).

The primary role of the reactor safety committee is to assess the
safety documents and all supporting technical papers, to reach a
view of the safety of the reactor and thus to enable the chairman
to give appropriate advice to the Director of the establishment and
tne reactor executive officer.

Safety committee members are al?o involved in reactor inspections
which are initiated by the Director of the establishment.

ROLL OF SRD

The functions of the Safety and Reliability Directorate are as
follows:-

i) to advise the Authority on tlie formulation of their safety
and reliability policy and to disseminate this policy for
application by Heads of Management Units and Establishments;

li) to apply this policy to the assessment and inspection of
Authority reactors and plants (including laboratories)(;

iii; to co-ordinate and direct general reactor safety research in
support of the nuclear power programme as a whole, and to
undertake safety research in support of individual reactor
systems;

i v'• to carry out research and development work relating to
safety ar.d reliability on behalf of the Health and Safety
Comma ssior.;

v) to provide advice and services as required to the Ministry
of Defence, other Departments and other organisations at
home and abroad on safety and reliability, including the
safe transport of nuclear materials and the development of
national and international standards; and

vi) to provide a reference point for the Authority's external
relations in the field of safety and reliabiity.

On the formulation of safety and reliability policy for Authority
establishments and the assessment and inspection of Authority
reactors, plants and laboratories, the Director reports to the
Chairman of the Authority.

Fig 1 shows the principal executive and c..isory routes for the
management of safety in the UKAEA.



v) Joint Committee on Health and Safety

vi) Safety Policy Committee.

The Authority's research reactors and prototype nuclear power
plants are located at the DNE, AERE and AEEW establishments and it
is the system by reans of which the safety of these reactors is
addressed that is now considered in this paper. Appendix 1 lists
the current UKAEA reactors.

SAFETY ORGANISATION IN ESTABLISHMENTS

The Director of each of the UKAEA establishments is responsible for
organising a line management structure which safely and effectively
carries out the work programme of the site. This includes the
provision of a health and safety organisation which provides an
appropriate range of health and safety services for the
establishment and advises the Director on the health and safety
aspects of the work of the establishment.

Such an organisation includes a health physics department concerned
with radiological safety? a medical department; an industrial
hygiene department concerned with the monitoring and control of
various toxic substances such as asbestos, mercury and toxic gases;
and a department dealing with "conventional" safety aspects such as
statutory testing of respirators and breathing apparatus, lifting
equipment and pressurised equipment.

A substantial number of personnel are involved in the health and
safety organisation of UKAEA establishments - in the region of
5 to 101 of the total staff of the establishments.

THE SAFETY COMMITTEE APPROACH

A reactor safety committee or working party is chaired by a senior
r.ember of the establishment's staff and usually includes members
from outside the establishment and a member from and representing
SRD. The reactor executive officer attends the safety committee.
Tne chairman's duty is to advise the Director of the establishr-.ent
and the reactor executive officer on all matters concerning the
safety of the reactor; in some cases through a formal Letter of
Advice issues at appropriate times, such as before commencing a new
period of operations.

The responsibility for the safety and operation of a reactor is
vested by the Director of the establishment in the nominated
executive officer who is usually the reactor manager. The overall
responsibility for the safety of all of an establishment's
facilities and personnel lies with the Director and it is for this
reason that he issues a formal Authority to Operate (ATO) to the
reactor executive officer at appropriate times. Depending on the
circumstances, an ATO may be issued by the Director (or his
nominee) for a stated period of time or an identified period of
operations.

A primary responsibility of a reactor executive officer is the
.^reparation of the safety documents. These consist of a number of
separate documents covering all aspects of the safety of the
reactor. They generally consist of:



"The general objective of the Authority's health and safety
policy is to prevent accidents and other risks to health at
work. It is a fundamental principle in the application of
this policy that all Authority employees are responsible to
tjie_Authority vi_a_the~~normal management chain^of cqmrnand'~for
tJhe£a^f ety oi^ ogerat ions_underj ttTeir cpntrjol^ This

b l i l " l ' ll l lresponsibility applies" to employees"'at all levels. The
Authority expects their employees to act in a safe manner at
all times."

The Health and Safety at Work etc Act, 1974, also places two
important ger.oral duties on employers and employees. It is the
duty of every employer to ensure, so far as is reasonably
practicable, the health, safety and welfare at. work of all his
employees ar. .1 it :^ t •-.•» duty of every employee while at work to
-a-.e rt'-jscrijLli.' c.ii<-- : :-r the health and safety of himself and other
: •-• r .-• •• r. s 'A::: r .y \ ••• :•.'"•'• T'.•: f. by his acts or o~:ssicns at work, and
•. o : : - q : r jr.:' with h : .- •;. r.:: loyer so far as is necessary to-enable
a:.y Ji:::y or reqi... rer.o:.' ."posed un his e:r.p lover or any other person
by or ur. dor any f̂ t:.c :\ . evar.t statutory prc.isionr- to be
p-.'r: ::--.\: or cc":pl:e.i with.

It will therefore be seer, that the United Kingdom's approach to
safety is net or.c- of safety regulation but is much more one of
setting safety guidelines and safety goals for the reactor manager
who carries the primary responsibility for the safety of his
reactor and its risk to the operators, other site staff and the

>ubl ic .

.he crg;r.i=u"..io.r. of safety within the UKAEA has to be such that it
enr:-~p333e= successfully tr.e wide range of multi-discipline ar.d
.r.:j 1 - - -ac 11 v^ r. y t :3ks w:..:\-. -arc addressed to different degrees in
each cf the Authority's est abi ishrr.cr.ts . The following bodies are
involved i r. the rverall organ! sat i or of safety in the Authority:-

i' r,s*;flb'. ish"C/r.tP . D'-.inreay Nuclear Establishment (DNE)
. W.r.d.-cale Nuclear Laboratories (\\KL)
. Sr.r i r.gf-. o 1 ds Nucloar Laboratories f ST.L )
. ?^. = ~:vy N'uclear Laboratories (R?\TL)
. Atomic Lr.c-rgy Research Establ ishmer.t, (AERE )

(Harwoi1)
. Culham Laboratory
. Atomic H.neray Establishment, (Winfrith)

(AEEW)

ii> Safety and Reliability Directorate (SRD)

iii) Health and Safety Secretariat, London Headquarters

iv) Office of the Authority Chief Medical Officer


